
Like it or not! Samples

“Like it or not!” Is a highly versatile 'Go Fish!' style game which is used for expressing likes 
and dislikes. Two rules cards are included in this sample, one to demonstrate a “Go Fish!” 
game and the other a 'Pairs' game, where students will use the statements on the cards to ask 
questions and give answers such as “What does Lisa like to do/like doing? What else does she 
like to do/like doing/? Who likes/doesn't like to/ like...ing? And always more, The cards can 
also be used for pair work using "Do you like to.../like ...ing ...?" "What else to you like to 
.../like ...ing?"
The level is set at NFO book 4 and above.
The price will is 1,500 yen per pack of 80 cards. 



Characters and Activities

David doesn't like fish and chips.
David doesn't like to clean his room.
David doesn't like to travel by plane.
David doesn't like to watch football.

Eric likes buying bookbags.
Eric likes to drive a car.
Eric likes to listen to stories.
Eric likes to look at frogs.

Greg likes baking apple pies.
Greg likes riding a bicycle.
Greg likes to drink water.
Greg likes to talk about comedy TV.

James likes buying comic books.
James likes to drive a tractor.
James likes to listen to the car radio.
James likes to look at the stars.

Jane doesn't like eating beef curry.
Jane doesn't like to clean the kids' room.
Jane doesn't like to travel on foot.
Jane doesn't like to watch the news.

Jason doesn't like spinach.
Jason doesn't like to clean his locker.
Jason doesn't like to travel by car.
Jason doesn't like to watch game shows.

Jean likes cooking Irish stew.
Jean likes having a party.
Jean likes playing the drums.
Jean likes taking a bath.

Jeff likes baking bread.
Jeff likes riding a motorbike.
Jeff likes to drink beer.
Jeff likes to talk about football.

John likes reading newspapers.
John likes to eat sandwiches.
John likes to play soccer.
John likes to study chemistry.



Kevin likes cooking chicken.
Kevin likes having fun.
Kevin likes playing the guitar.
Kevin likes taking a walk.

Kim likes baking pizza.
Kim likes riding a scooter.
Kim likes to drink coffee.
Kim likes to talk about family.

Lisa likes reading magazines.
Lisa likes to eat strawberries.
Lisa likes to play volleyball.
Lisa likes to study agriculture.

Luz likes buying presents.
Luz likes to drive a school bus.
Luz likes to listen to Latin music.
Luz likes to look at the birds.

Mary likes reading books.
Mary likes to eat pizza.
Mary likes to play tennis.
Mary likes to study geology.

Mike likes reading comics.
Mike likes to eat watermelon.
Mike likes to play baseball.
Mike likes to study geography.

Renz likes buying clothes.
Renz likes to drive a truck.
Renz likes to listen to podcasts.
Renz likes to look at art.

Rob likes cooking dinner.
Rob likes having a barbecue.
Rob likes playing the violin.
Rob likes taking a nap.

Rose likes cooking Chinese food.
Rose likes having a picnic.
Rose likes playing the piano.
Rose likes taking a vacation.

Sally doesn't like green beans.
Sally doesn't like to clean the floor.



Sally doesn't like to travel by bus.
Sally doesn't like to watch horror movies.

Sonia likes baking cookies.
Sonia likes riding a rocking horse.
Sonia likes to drink orange juice.
Sonia likes to talk about school.



Sorted by activity

baking apple pies
baking bread
baking cookies
baking pizza

buying bookbags
buying clothes
buying comic books
buying presents

clean his locker
clean his room
clean the floor
clean the kids' room

cooking chicken
cooking Chinese food
cooking dinner
cooking Irish stew

drink beer
drink coffee
drink orange juice
drink water

drive a car
drive a school bus
drive a tractor
drive a truck

eat pizza
eat sandwiches
eat strawberries
eat watermelon

eating beef curry
eating fish and chips
eating green beans
eating spinach

having a barbecue
having a party
having a picnic
having fun



listen to Latin music
listen to podcasts
listen to stories
listen to the car radio

look at art
look at birds
look at frogs
look at the stars

play baseball
play soccer
play tennis
play volleyball

playing the drums
playing the guitar
playing the piano
playing the violin

reading books
reading comics
reading magazines
reading newspapers

riding a bicycle
riding a motorbike
riding a rocking horse
riding a scooter

study agriculture
study chemistry
study geography
study geology

taking a bath
taking a nap
taking a vacation
taking a walk

talk about comedy TV
talk about family
talk about football
talk about school

travel by bus
travel by car



travel by plane
travel on foot

watch football
watch game shows
watch horror movies
watch the news


